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FIGURE 14-l A software license agreement.
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Computer-reiated  career paths.
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A computer programmer has
the  challenging task of de-
signing. coding. test ing. de-
bugging. and maintaining
computer programs.

covnery  01  HB*Ia”~Packard  Company.
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Selling computers combhes
business training. marketing
skills, and an interest in com-
pUtWS. _ ‘.I
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Applications programmer GIG0

Business analyst Bardware  errors

Computer operator Information center

Copy protection License agreement

Data base Network license

administrator (DBA) Network license

Data entry operator Privacy

Ethics Program errors

Security

Site license

Software piracy

Systems analyst

Systems programmer

Unemployment

Vaccine program

Virus
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1. A(n) ___ agreement spells out the rights of the software

publisher and the purchaser of the program.

2. A program that is hidden in another program on the computer

with malicious intent is called a(n)

3. is the issue about who has access to personal

information stored on computer files.

4. A code of is a statement about personal conduct and the

difference between right and wrong actions of the individual.

5. The position of computer refers to someone who runs the

computer and monitors its operation.

6. An applications develops, codes, and maintains

programs for applications such es accounting and payroll.

7. The __ is a person whose profession is designing

and implementing applications for the computer.

8. Staff in the _ _  ~are responsible for the training

of computer users and assisting with systems implementation.
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Match each term with the description given below.

a. ethics d . software piracy

b. license agreement e. system analyst

c. privacy f .I virus

1. Select the professional who designs and implements

applications for the computer and business

environment.

2. A moral code that one follows in making decisions on

personal actions.

3. This term refers to the act of copying software

.' illegally especially when the copies are sold to

other parties.

4. A program hidden in a Trojan Horse the duplicates

itself into other programs in the system. When

activated, it may cause demage  to files or programs.

5. This is a cpntract  supplied with a software package

to which the purchaser agrees when the package has ~

been opened.

6. A concern of many about  the degree to which personal

data is transferred from one computer file to another.
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